TYPICAL DAY AT CAMP:
09:00 Free shooting
09:10 Morning meeting, Camp Stretch,
and test a counselor challenge
09:30 Skill Improvement Stations
10:30 Competition of the day
12:00 Lunch
12:30 Team meetings
1:45 Competitive Games
2:30 Afternoon meeting, test a counselor
challenge
3:00 Camper pick-up

REGISTRATION
NAME _____________________________
ADDRESS __________________________
____________________________________
PHONE _____________________________
EMERGENCY PHONE________________
GRADE _____________________________

T-SHIRT SIZE (CIRCLE)
S M L XL
How to Register:
*Mail a completed order form and check to
B2B SPORTS LLC
333 East Cliveden St. Suite A
Philadelphia, Pa. 19119
*Please make checks payable to B2B SPORTS LLC

I, undersigned, hereby agree that I will not hold the
Basketball Coaching Staff or the WCSD liable in the
event of injury to my daughter. It is further understood
that if an accident occurs the parents primary insurance
will provide the necessary care.
Parent/Guardian Signature:
________________________________________________________

It’s the little things that make the

best teams and players. If you can master
those little fundamentals, they work no
matter what!
For example, by working on the fundamentals of the
triple threat.

Triple Threat
You always want to be in a good “basketball
position” or stance. From this position, it is easier
to start and stop, change direction and pace, jump,
shoot, pass, catch and dribble. You should have
your weight on the balls of your feet (the front
part of the foot near the toes) and the feet should
be shoulder width apart with the knees flexed.
The same goes for lays ups, foot work, post play,
passing, jab steps, jump stops, pivoting, blocking
out, and so on.
That’s why we emphasize the fundamentals and
highly recommend that ALL coaches and players
learn and practice them!

If you’re a coach, we suggest that you spend at

least half of your practice time working on
fundamentals. In the long run and towards the end
of the season, that’s the best thing for your players.
In fact, most of the teams that win championships
work on the fundamentals from day one, instead of
gimmicks and things that work against mediocre
teams. So when they get to those final
rounds, they are effective no matter how
much the other team has scouted them.
Come to B2B Sports Camp to learn
the right way to have a enjoyable
and successful basketball career.

We’ll see you on the basketball court.

WHAT IS IT?
The B2B Sports will hold a summer basketball
camp covering all aspects of the game of
basketball. This will be a great opportunity for
young players to build proper fundamentals
and become a better basketball player.

WHAT IS THE COST?
Just $200!!! Be one of the first 50 people to
register and get a free B2B SPORTS T-shirt and
$25 off the price. Have more than one child? $25
off for each additional child! Signup for all 3
weeks @ B2B SPORTS Basketball Camp and
receive $10 off!

Dear Campers and Parents,

B2B Sports believe that the fundamentals of

The John Jay Boys/Girls Basketball team would
like to invite you to a week filled with basketball,
fun, and friends. Legendary coaches, Ken
Hamilton, Charlie Brown, Lew Williams and Al
Miles, run the camp. It is our goal to help each
and every participant become better at the game
of basketball while having fun with fellow players
and counselors. We look forward to meeting and
working with
you at our upcoming camp.

We teach the game of basketball game on the ground
before we attempt the highflying acts that we witness
from the professional players.

Sincerely,
The B2B SPORTS Basketball Coaching Staff

HIGHLIGHTS OF CAMP:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free t-shirt to first 50 registrants
Individualized instruction for players of
any level and experience
Players grouped appropriately by age and
ability
Individual evaluations
Fun, skill, and competitive games
Chance to meet and work with the B2B
Sports Staff

basketball are the MOST important thing to master
because they will make you and your team better no
matter what age level or team you play for.

A basketball player will be faced with a variety of
different situations:
• You’ll see different opponents that use different
tactics (pressing, fast breaks, switching defenses,
banging in the post, etc)
• You’ll face opponents that have heavily scouted
you and know opponents that have never seen you
before.
• You’ll see a different levels of competition from
youth recreation leagues and possibly all the way to
professional basketball.
• You’ll play for different coaches that have very
different coaching styles. Your middle school coach
might like to press -- and your high school coach
might have a completely different style and like to
slow things down. Your college coach has a shoot in
8 seconds rule.
Your basketball experience could literally see a
dozen different offenses throughout your basketball
career!

WHAT DO I NEED?
Campers should come prepared with
shorts, a t-shirt, basketball sneakers,
and a lunch. A concession stand will be
available for pizza, snacks, and drinks so
bring some extra money.

Disclaimer:

1. Permission to use name, likeness and athletic
information: I consent to B2B Sports’ use of
the herein named campers’ name, likeness and
athletically related information in reports of
practices, scrimmages and/or Contest, promotional
literature of the LLC and other materials and
releases related to camp athletics.
Parent’s/Guardians’Signature
_______________________________________
Date______/______/_____
2. Permission to administer emergency medical
care: I consent for an emergency medical care
provider to administer any emergency medical
care deemed advisable to the welfare of the herein
named camper while the camper is practicing for
or participating in scrimmages and/or Contests.
Further this authorization permits if reasonable
efforts to contact me have been unsuccessful,
physicians to hospitalize, secure appropriate
consultation, to order injections, anesthesia (local,
general, or both) or surgery for the herein named
camper. I hereby agree to pay for physicians’ and/
or surgeon’s fees, hospital charges, and related
expenses for any such emergency medical care
Parent’s/Guardians’Signature
_______________________________________
Date______/______/_____

